Welcome to Portland!

Portland is a perfect city for walking. Urban trails and half-size city blocks are punctuated by nearly 100 pieces of publicly accessible artworks by local and international artists. This map, organized into six districts, is designed to help you discover Portland’s impressive collection of art that animates the urban landscape and contributes to the city’s infectious vitality.

You can focus on a few short blocks around Pioneer Courthouse Square, or hike the 4-mile loop across the Hawthorne Bridge along the Vera Katz Eastbank Esplanade to the Steel Bridge and back across the Willamette River to Tom McCall Waterfront Park. Hop on the Portland Streetcar to visit the Pearl District or the University District; take a bus along the downtown Transit Mall, or catch the light rail for a free ride to the Lloyd District, or Rose Quarter. Whatever your path, you’ll find some extraordinary artworks along the way.

This brochure is a cooperative effort between:

Regional Arts & Culture Council
108 N.W. 9th Ave., Suite 300
Portland, Oregon 97209
Tel. 503.823.5111
www.racc.org

Portland Oregon Visitors Association
1000 S.W. Broadway, Suite 2300
Portland, Oregon 97205
Tel. 503.275.9750
Fax 503.275.9774
www.travelportland.com
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The Regional Arts & Culture Council (RACC) commissions and maintains public art for the City of Portland and Multnomah County, and manages one of the country’s leading Percent-for-Art programs.* To find out more about the collection, go to www.racc.org/publicart or visit the Public Art Gallery on the second floor of the Portland Building at 1120 SW 5th. Hours are 8:00-6:00, Monday through Friday.

*This brochure includes a variety of public artworks commissioned by other agencies as well.
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Wherever you go, you’ll find some extraordinary artworks on the way. Whether you’re on foot or on the light rail, you’ll see the Portland system’s transit art program everywhere you turn. The University District, for example, is a treasure trove of public art, and the Pearl District offers a wealth of unique sculptures and installations. You can even take a guided tour or rent a bike to explore Portland’s art scene on your own.

The Portland Building is home to the Public Art Gallery, which exhibits a wide range of works by local and international artists. The gallery is open Tuesday through Friday from 11:00 to 5:00, and admission is free.
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